Texas State University Libraries Grants Inventory
Staff Talents and Tech Skills Form
This form is a staff grant themes inventory survey for Texas State Libraries grant initiatives.
The libraries are conducting an environmental scan of staff interests, skills and talents
regarding grants and respective staff. This includes key themes for various library divisions for
applying for grants and ideas for the next level of ARL library possibilities. The larger idea is to
make others aware of skills and talents from your division from various areas of our libraries so
that staff members may find partnerships and larger synergies for creatively working together.
Please fill in the information below.
Staff Member Name:

Staff Member Email

Department Name:

Direct Supervisor:

Direct Supervisor Email

Talents
Please fill in areas with which you have related grant talents. The below sections identify areas with
specific questions (I.e., languages) and provide more general comment spaces where other useful
talents for grants may be described in more detail (I.e., photography, oral history skills).
Please feel free to list more specific specialized skills (I.e. driving university carts) that may be useful to
grant related forum/symposium/conference and special events (I.e., Presidential sponsored) in general
comment boxes
Languages
Please identify Languages you may have proficiencies in other than English and general skill level
Language 1

Proficiency Level (Check One)
Basic Working Knowledge

College Proficiency

Fully Fluent (translator level)

College Proficiency

Fully Fluent (translator level)

College Proficiency

Fully Fluent (translator level)

Language 2

Proficiency Level
Basic Working Knowledge

Language 3

Proficiency Level
Basic Working Knowledge

Other Comments Relating to Languages

General Talents
Please fill in the box below with regards to skills and talents that could be useful for any area of library
and library/university grant applications. Feel free to be creative. Thinking widely and inclusively with
regards to grants is encouraged.
Ideally, it would be great to place motivated, diverse, talented and creative teams together in creating
leading edge grant applications for great new initiatives ranging from forums, new training and learning
opportunities to new infrastructures and other possibilities

Tech Skills

Please fill in the box below with any technological or other professional skills (library or otherwise) you
may feel relevant to potential future grant applications. This can range from web and various software
and digital skills to other soft skills that may be useful in grant applications and possibilities

Accessibility
Do you have specific knowledge and expertise with regards to tech areas and accessibility issues
(transcription, web accessibility checking/checkers etc.)
Yes

No

Further Comments

Website Building Skills
List any web site, programming or web design skills relevant to grants

Graphic Design Skills
List any graphic design skills with regards to the web or print media that may be useful for grant projects
(brochures, web sites, advertising) and marketing material

Programming Skills
List any programming or technological skills that may be useful in a grant program or surrounding
infrastructure

Interactive Multimedia and Film and Video Skills
Please list any multimedia and digital film and video skills you may have useful to grants (i.e., Photoshop,
Premiere, AR/VR, digital film editing and/or film production).

General and Unique Interests
Please feel free to list your interests with regards to library related activities and grants and other wider
university/society/library learning and collaboration partnerships you feel possible.
The libraries would like to be applying for grants where staff passions, research and future grant
possibilities align with university research and research library strategic goals.
Feel free to list interests and research areas both old and new.

Grant ideas
Please list any grant ideas or grant possibilities you would like to see happen or you feel have room for
further development. Feel free to be creative with your ideas and brainstorming. These ideas will be
also shared with others to see if there are other collaborators in our wider library staff interested in the
same areas for future conversations. Feel free to be creative and share possibilities.

Resume and Further Skillsets
Please upload your current vitae, resume or skillset document in Word or PDF Format to give others a
better idea of your background and possible skillsets.

